Traditional open surgical technique for rectal cancer is associated with significant morbidity and impact on quality of life. Multiple structures are at risk during total mesorectal excision, which may have profound impact on sexual function, and urinary and fecal continence. In addition, having a temporary or permanent ostomy can have a significant effect on overall well-being. Patients have reported post-operative problems such as chronic wounds, poor body image, inhibited work and social function. Minimally invasive surgery (MIS) is an evolving component of colon and rectal cancer treatment that may have benefits over open surgery. The increasing role of laparoscopy for colon and rectal cancer has been associated with decreased morbidity, improved pain control, and reduced length of stay. However, laparoscopic surgery in rectal cancer remains technically difficult due to the inherent limitations of operating in the pelvis. Robotic surgery is a newer method for treating rectal cancer developed to overcome these limitations. Transanal endoscopic microsurgery and transanal MIS are techniques to achieve local excision, avoiding proctectomy in select patients, potentially improving functional outcomes. Transanal total mesorectal excision is an even newer technique to facilitate dissection of low rectal cancers. Controversy remains about equivalence in oncologic outcomes when these MIS approaches are used for rectal cancer. Even more unclear is the effect of MIS approaches on quality of life and how they compare to open surgery. This review discusses the most current evidence on the impact of various MIS techniques on quality of life after rectal cancer surgery.
INTRODUCTION
The introduction of laparoscopy in the 1990s revolutionized the practice of surgery [1] . Minimally invasive surgery (MIS) forever changed a breadth of specialties including not only gynecology, urology, and general surgery, but also colorectal surgery [2] . The benefits of MIS are innumerable, including a reduction in pain and narcotic use, shorter length of stay, and earlier return to work compared to conventional open surgery [2, 3] . These tremendous improvements in functional outcomes have translated into an improved quality of life. Given the significant reduction in overall complications and costs, MIS has become the standard of care for multiple benign disease processes [2] .
In the setting of malignant disease, MIS must achieve equivalent oncologic outcomes in survival and local control compared to open surgery. The colon cancer laparoscopic or open resection (COLOR) trial and the United Kingdom Medical Research Council (MRC) conventional vs. laparoscopic-assisted surgery in colorectal cancer (CLASICC trial) demonstrated laparoscopic surgery for colon cancer to be as effective as open surgery in terms of oncologic outcomes and preservation of quality of life [1, 4] . Since then, other multicenter prospective controlled studies have further supported the use of laparoscopic surgery as a safe and effective alternative to open surgery in the treatment of colon cancer, with five to ten year follow-up analyses showing equal if not better oncologic and functional outcomes [4, 5] .
Despite the strong evidence for the treatment of colon cancer, the evidence in support of MIS as a standard for rectal cancer is not clear. Furthermore, the definition of MIS for rectal cancer is broad and continues to evolve with the incorporation of multiple platforms for treatment including robotic-assisted approaches, transanal endoscopic microsurgery (TEM), transanal minimally invasive surgery (TAMIS), and transanal total mesorectal excision (TaTME). Given the unique anatomic location of rectal cancers deep in the pelvis, the pelvic blood vessels, autonomic nerves, and anal sphincters are all at high risk for injury during surgery. Open surgery is associated with significant rates of postoperative sexual and urinary dysfunction ranging from 20% to 100% leading to a profound effect on overall well-being [6, 7] .
There has been more emphasis on measuring "quality of life" after oncologic resection in recent years. This perhaps is rooted in the The World Health Organization's definition of health as "a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease." Quality of life may depend on many variables including patient factors (e.g., age, culture), tumor factors (e.g., size, distance from anal verge) and treatment factors (e.g., need for ostomy, radiation, type of surgery).
Early studies on minimally invasive approaches for rectal cancer have not all shown equivalent oncologic outcomes, and it is still unclear what the effect of these approaches is on functional outcomes. Clinicians need to counsel patients on the potentially profound effects on quality of life with any approach. In this review, we examine the evidence on the quality of life outcomes of MIS in treating rectal cancer.
SEARCH STRATEGY
The PubMed database was queried for keywords "rectal cancer", "quality of life", "functional outcomes", "minimally invasive surgery", "laparoscopic", "robotic", "transanal endoscopic microsurgery", "transanal minimally invasive surgery", and "transanal total mesorectal excision". Clinical trials, review articles, and meta-analyses in English that measured patients' quality of life after rectal cancer were included for review. Studies were excluded if patients were not distinguished between colon and rectal cancer in the study.
QUALITY OF LIFE ASSESSMENT
The assessment of quality of life depends on patient-reported outcomes conducted through questionnaires. The most common questionnaires include the non cancer-specific instrument, the medical outcomes study short form general health survey of 36 questions (SF-36); a cancer-specific instrument, the European organization for research and treatment of cancer quality of life questionnaire EORTC QLQ-C30 version 3.0; and the two colorectal cancer-specific instruments, the EORTC colorectal quality of life questionnaire QLQ-CR38 and QLQ-CR29 [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The SF-36 questionnaire is a generic health survey that can be applied across different diseases and treatment groups. It seeks to capture the physical, mental, and social health of patients through 36 questions. The EORTC quality of life questionnaires were developed by a broad range of professionals involved in the care of cancer to provide a multidimensional assessment of health for the cancer patient that could be self-administered and applicable across a range of cultural settings. The QLQ-C30 questionnaire consists of 30 items divided into functional scales of physical, emotional, cognitive, and social function; a symptom scale, and a global health scale. The symptom scales include assessments on pain, fatigue, appetite, insomnia, and emesis. The EORTC QLQ-CR38 and QLQ-CR29 colorectal cancer specific questionnaire addresses issues specific to colorectal cancer patients related to gender, urinary and fecal incontinence, and problems associated with having a stoma.
The International Prostatic Symptom Score (IPSS) questionnaire measures urinary incontinence and the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF) questionnaire measures male sexual dysfunction. IPSS evaluates urinary issues such as frequency, urgency, nocturia, dysuria, and straining during micturition. The international consultation on incontinence male/female lower urinary tract symptoms were also used in some studies [13] [14] [15] [16] . The IIEF-5 assesses various aspects of male sexual function including erection, penetration, ejaculation, desire, and overall enjoyment [17] . The female sexual function index (FSFI) questionnaire assesses female sexual function, exploring aspects of sexuality including desire, arousal, lubrication, satisfaction, pain, and confidence [18] .
LAPAROSCOPIC SURGERY FOR RECTAL CANCER
Laparoscopic surgery is now more utilized than open surgery for colon cancer due to favorable shortterm outcomes related to smaller incisions, including less pain, reduced blood loss, and improved recovery time [19] . Furthermore, the use of the laparoscope allows for the projection of a high resolution, magnified, well-illuminated image of the operative field on multiple monitors. The ten-year outcomes of the COLOR trial demonstrated equivalent oncologic outcomes between laparoscopic and open surgery for colon cancer in terms of overall survival, disease-free survival, and local recurrence [20] . The purported advantage of laparoscopic surgery in rectal cancer is better visualization of the deep pelvis and possibly a more accurate dissection for a total mesorectal excision (TME) than in open surgery. However, laparoscopy in the pelvis is technically difficult, especially in obese patients with low tumors or narrow pelvises. Maintenance of a stable camera view and adequate retraction is not often ergonomic, leading to a loss of exposure from surgeon and assistant fatigue.
Multiple single center studies have reported quality of life outcomes after laparoscopic surgery for rectal cancer. In 2006, a single center prospective longitudinal study conducted in the Netherlands examined the quality of life and sexual function of 51 patients with rectal cancer who underwent either a laparoscopic low anterior resection (n = 38, 75%) or laparoscopic abdominoperineal resection (n = 13, 25%) [20] . These patients were surveyed with three quality of life questionnaires: SF-36, EORTC QLQ-C30, and EORTC QLQ-CR38. The questionnaires were given preoperatively, and postoperatively upon discharge, and at 3, 6, and 12 months. The study found that although physical function, social function, vitality, and pain scores were all worse at the time of discharge compared to baseline scores, all of these measures improved to baseline by three months and were maintained up to one year postoperatively. Improved mental function compared to baseline was noted at three months and emotional function improvement was also noted at one year. Patients also reported an improvement in global quality of life at one year after surgery compared to their baseline preoperative level. This improvement included alleviation of symptoms of fatigue, pain, appetite loss, and diarrhea. There was no comparison group to open in this study [20] . Braga et al. [21] in 2007 conducted a single center randomized control trial in Italy comparing 168 patients (83 laparoscopic vs. 85 open) for rectal cancer < 15 cm from anal verge and demonstrated improved general health, physical functioning and social functioning in the laparoscopic group at 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery. In a single center prospective cohort study in India examining sexual and urinary dysfunction in male patients after laparoscopic TME, 34 patients with low (0-6 cm from anal verge) to mid (7-12 cm from anal verge) rectal cancers who underwent laparoscopic low anterior resections were given IPSS and IIEF questionnaires prior to surgery, and at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery [22] . The study found patients to have moderate to severe bladder dysfunction in 29.4% of patients at one month which decreased to 2.9% at one year. Of the 17 men who were sexually active prior to surgery, 75% of them reported sexual dysfunction at one month after surgery, which improved with time to 42% of patients at one year after surgery. The sexual dysfunction reported at one year included impotence for 11% of patients, and issues of retrograde ejaculation and decreased climax for 31% patients [22] .
There have been multiple randomized trials examining laparoscopic vs. open surgery for rectal cancer. The MRC CLASICC trial was a multicenter randomized trial conducted in the UK between 1996 and 2002 in which 794 patients were randomized to either open (n = 268) or laparoscopic (n = 526) surgery for colon or rectal cancer [4, 23] . Of these patients, 347 completed questionnaires up to three years post-operatively including the QLQ-C30, QLQ-CR38, IPSS, IIEF, and FSFI. The author found that global quality of life, role functioning, cognitive functioning, pain, and nausea/vomiting remained the same as baseline at 6 months and 3 years after surgery. Social function was worse in the laparoscopic group up to three years after surgery, but remained the same at baseline for the open group. Furthermore, there was no overall difference in bladder function after open vs. laparoscopic colorectal cancer surgery. Overall sexual function in men was worse at 3 months after laparoscopic surgery, but by 6 months there was no statistical difference. Additionally, the two independent risk factors for postoperative male dysfunction were TME and conversion to open surgery. Adjusting for neoadjuvant radiation therapy did not change the result as the proportion was similar in both groups. No differences in sexual function were found between laparoscopic vs. open surgery for women [4, 23] . However, a low response rate from women precluded any meaningful conclusions.
The comparison of open vs. laparoscopic surgery for mid-rectal or low-rectal cancer after neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy (COREAN) trial in 2014 and colorectal cancer laparoscopic or open resection (COLOR II) trial in 2015 were both multicenter, non-inferiority, randomized controlled trials that concluded that laparoscopic surgery was non-inferior to open surgery for the treatment of rectal cancer in terms of threeyear disease free survival, overall survival, and local recurrence [24, 25] . In the COREAN trial, the validated Korean version of the EORTC QLQ-CR38 questionnaire was given pre-operatively and at months 3, 12, 24, and 36 months after proctectomy. Clinical meaningful differences in quality of life were considered if a ten point difference in a mean score was identified. No clinically significant differences in quality of life were noted. Therefore, although the study concluded that laparoscopic resection for locally advanced rectal cancer after neoadjuvant chemoradiation was non-inferior to open resection in the context of oncologic outcomes, there was no significant benefit in functional outcomes with laparoscopic surgery compared to open surgery [24] . Quality of life data from the COLOR II trial also demonstrated no difference in sexual dysfunction and micturition symptoms after laparoscopic vs. open surgery for rectal cancer [25, 26] .
While the COREAN and COLOR II trials both concluded in favor of laparoscopic surgery as a safe noninferior alternative to open surgery, the effect of laparoscopic-assisted resection vs. open resection of stage II or III rectal cancer on pathologic outcomes, the ACOSOG Z6051 trial in the U.S. and Australasian laparoscopic cancer of the rectum (ALaCaRT) trial in Australia both found that laparoscopic surgery failed to prove to be non-inferior to open surgery in regards to successful oncologic resections [27, 28] . They concluded that the use of laparoscopic surgery for rectal cancer should be conducted with caution. Secondary outcomes including survival and local recurrence are still being collected. Quality of life outcomes will be reported in the future.
A summary of studies examining quality of life after laparoscopic surgery for rectal cancer is found in Table 1 .
ROBOTIC SURGERY FOR RECTAL CANCER
Robotic surgery was developed to overcome many of the challenges of laparoscopic surgery while maintaining a minimally invasive approach. The multi-arm robotic platform can provide constant retraction avoiding fatigue, while the steady, high-definition three-dimensional view and enhanced articulation of instruments may allow for a precise dissection. Proponents argue that the approach may decrease the rate of conversion to open surgery, while allowing a more complete TME to achieve a superior oncologic outcome without injury to the sphincters, or nerves involved in urinary and sexual function.
Early studies on robotic surgery for rectal cancer focused on safety and feasibility while more recent studies transitioned to studying oncologic outcomes followed by quality of life measurements. Multiple single center comparison studies have been done reporting both cancer specific outcomes and quality of life assessment. D'Annibale et al. [29] in 2013 performed a retrospective study of 60 patients, 30 who underwent robotic TME and 30 who underwent laparoscopic TME, and found that both groups demonstrated significantly worse erectile function one month after surgery. However, erectile function was completely restored one year after surgery in the robotic group but only partially restored in the laparoscopic group. Bladder function was significantly worse at one month after surgery but normalized at one year in both groups [29] . Similarly, a prospective study by Kim et al. [30] in 2012 found that out of 30 robotic TME and 39 laparoscopic TME patients, there was an earlier restoration of both bladder function and sexual function in the robotic group compared to the laparoscopic group. This was again demonstrated in another retrospective study of 29 men, 14 who underwent robotic intersphincteric resections, and 15 who underwent laparoscopic intersphincteric resections [31] . The authors found improvement in sexual function at 6 months post-operatively in the robotic group but no difference in bladder function or fecal incontinence [31] . An additional study of robotic vs. laparoscopic TME patients demonstrated significant improvement in sexual function in only the robotic group at 6 months [32] . A meta-analysis of these four studies found significant improvement in male sexual function, specifically erectile function at 3 and 6 months after robotic surgery [33] . Although there was a trend toward improved urinary function with robotic surgery compared to laparoscopic surgery, it was not statistically significant [33] .
Kamali et al. [34] followed 36 consecutive patients, 18 who underwent a laparoscopic anterior resection and 18 who underwent a robotic anterior resection for a median of 12 months after surgery. The EORTC QLQ-CR30 and QLQ-CR29 questionnaires were used. The laparoscopic group reported better social function than the robotic group. The robotic group, however, reported lower pain scales and lower levels of insomnia than the laparoscopic group. Furthermore, there was higher male impotence scores in the laparoscopic group compared to the robotic group (33 ± 35 vs. 7 ± 21, P = 0.03) [34] . The authors attributed this positive finding to the enhanced vision, sharp targeted dissection, and limited thermal injury of robotic surgery.
Two larger single center studies have been done more recently. One was a quality of life study using a propensity score matched analysis, studying a total of 260 patients (130 robotic and 130 laparoscopic) [35] . Patients were given questionnaires (EORTC QLQ-C30, IPSS, and IIEF-5) preoperatively and at 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery. A subgroup of 48 matched male pairs who were sexually active prior to surgery was analyzed. The matched groups showed no significant differences in quality of life scores prior to surgery. The laparoscopic group had significantly impaired role and social function 3 months after surgery, which the robotic surgery group did not exhibit. At 6 months after surgery, the robotic group had higher emotional function scores than the laparoscopic group. In examining symptom scores, the laparoscopic group showed worsening fatigue, insomnia, and financial difficulties at three months after surgery, which the robotic group did not. The robotic group also had significantly better urinary function (lower IPSS scores) than the laparoscopic group at 6 months in males. Furthermore, the male patients in the robotic group demonstrated a return to baseline in urinary symptoms at 12 months that was not achieved in the laparoscopic group. There were no significant differences found in female patients between groups compared to baseline. Sexual function returned to baseline at 6 months in the robotic group, but did not return to baseline until 12 months after surgery in the laparoscopic group. Overall, this study showed that although quality of life worsens initially after surgery, the robotic group had an earlier return to baseline quality of life than the laparoscopic group [35] .
Another large single center study compared open (n = 114) vs. robot-assisted (n = 108) intersphincteric resections and found that at 6 and 12 months post operatively, robotic-assisted surgeries resulted in improved fecal incontinence scores (12.5 and 7.7 in the robotic group, and 14.2 and 10.3 in the open group, P < 0.001) [36] . At 6 months post-operatively, severe sexual dysfunction occurred 2.7 times more in the open group than the robotic-assisted group (34.1% vs. 12.5%; P = 0.023) in male patients over the age of 65. Specifically, erectile dysfunction was more common in the open group than the robotic group (31.8% vs. 12.5%, P = 0.04) [36] . There is only one randomized study looking at quality of life between the robotic and laparoscopic approach. Jayne et al. [37] conducted the effect of robotic vs. laparoscopic resection for rectal cancer (ROLARR) trial. In this international multicenter study, 471 patients were randomized between 2011 and 2014 to either robotic-assisted or laparoscopic rectal cancer surgery for either high (upper rectum) or low (total rectum) anterior resection or abdominoperineal resection (rectum and perineum). The study included 40 surgeons at 29 sites across 10 countries between 2011 to 2014. To be part of the study, surgeons were required to have performed 30 minimally-invasive rectal resections with at least 10 robotically and 10 laparoscopically. On average, patients received an operation performed by a surgeon with experience of a median 91 previous laparoscopic operations or a median 50 previous robotic-assisted operations. The primary outcome revealed a conversion to open rate of 8.1% for robotic-assisted and 12.2 % for laparoscopic surgery with no statistical significant difference (P = 0.16). The two factors that did show a statistically significant odds ratio for conversion to open surgery were a high body mass index and male gender. Of the two quality of life measures compared, bladder dysfunction and sexual dysfunction, neither were statistically different. The IPSS scores for bladder function were similar at baseline between the two groups pre-operatively and at 6 months post-operatively. In examining male sexual dysfunction with IIEF scores and female sexual dysfunction with FSFI scores, no statistically significant differences were identified between groups comparing baseline scores to 6 months after surgery [37] . A summary of studies examining quality of life after robotic surgery for rectal cancer is found in Table 2 .
TEM TEM is a method by which select mid and proximal T1N0 rectal cancer and adenomas are excised endoscopically. A 40 mm diameter and up to 20 cm long rectoscope is inserted through the anus using a blunt obturator. Once the obturator is removed, a faceplate with ports is inserted. An insufflation system generates and maintains constant pneumorectum. The entire rigid platform is attached to the operating table. Proponents describe the technique as one allowing a local excision to be performed with a lower rate of positive margins, tumor fragmentation, and local recurrence compared to transanal excision [38] . Furthermore, the technique allows for the local resection of more proximal tumors than accessible through conventional transanal excision to be performed without a transabdominal complete mesorectal excision and rectal resection. This technique additionally negates the need for a diverting stoma. However, critics argue that the 40 mm diameter rectoscope may stretch the sphincter complex, impair anorectal function, and can cause fecal incontinence impairing quality of life. Furthermore, the cost of the instruments and platforms is greater than that of a TAMIS set up, but less than open surgery.
Allaix et al. [39] was one of the first to assess TEM for effects on quality of life. They studied 93 patients who had undergone TEM for benign rectal lesions or T1N0 rectal cancer and found that the Wexner incontinence scale (range 0-10) was increased from baseline at 3 months, began to decline at 12 months and returned to baseline preoperative value at 60 months [39] . Another single center study was conducted in which a EuroQol (EQ-5D-5L) quality of life questionnaire and a Wexner fecal incontinence scale was given to 132 patients who underwent TEM for a variety of rectal lesions including adenocarcinoma with a median follow-up period of 96 months [40] . Those considered to have minor to no fecal incontinence were rated as having a Wexner score of 2 or less. Those considered to have non-minor incontinence were rated as having a Wexner score of 3 or more. Thirty eight patients (28.8%) had higher Wexner scores of 3 or more and worse quality of life. The study concluded that TEM has significant rate of fecal incontinence that impairs quality of life. In comparison to laparoscopic low anterior resections which have reported Wexner scores of 5.2 ± 4.2 at 6 months postoperatively, and scores of 3.7 ± 3.4 at 12 months, the Wexner scores were similar for TEM [40] . TEM, however, still results in much lower fecal incontinence than open surgery which has reported Wexner scores as high as 14.2 at 6 months and 10.3 at 12 months after surgery [36] . Another single center study followed 102 patients after TEM, including benign and malignant lesions, from 2009 to 2012 [41] . Questionnaires including the European quality of life 5 dimensions questionnaire (EQ-5D), EORTC QLQ-C30, and QLQ-CR29 were completed by patients pre-operatively and at 6, 12, 26, and 52 weeks after surgery. Quality of life diminished at 6 and 12 weeks after TEM compared to baseline (P < 0.05), Park et al . [31] , .
TEM has also been studied as a treatment after neoadjuvant chemotherapy and radiation. In a study comparison between 31 patients with T2 and T3 rectal cancer who underwent either TEM vs. laparoscopic TME after neoadjuvant therapy, the authors found that the TEM resulted in better body image (P = 0.006), defecation function (P = 0.01) and weight loss (P = 0.005) than the laparoscopic group [42] . At one month after surgery, the TEM group had better symptoms in terms of nausea, vomiting, appetite loss, and constipation compared to the laparoscopic group. At 6 months, the laparoscopic group had significantly worse global health status, emotional function, insomnia, and appetite loss, body image, and defecation problems. At one year, the TEM group showed better body image, defecation problems and weight loss compared to the laparoscopic group [42] . A summary of studies examining quality of life after TEM for rectal cancer is found in Table 3 .
TAMIS
TAMIS emerged recently as an alternative to TEM. A flexible transanal multichannel laparoscopic port is used that is shorter in length than the conventional TEM rectoscope. Advocates state the benefit of TAMIS as being easier to learn for surgeons who are already proficient in laparoscopy, and more readily available because no specialized insufflators are needed. Furthermore, the flexible TAMIS platform is lower in cost and requires less time to setup than TEM. Contrary to TEM which uses a long rectoscope and insufflation, the TAMIS technique depends entirely on adequate insufflation for maximal exposure due to the short length of the port. Similar to TEM, TAMIS does not include a TME, and therefore usually yields no nodal information. Existing data suggests that TAMIS and TEM both only be performed for rectal adenomas and low risk T1N0 rectal cancers, and patients who refuse proctectomy. If final pathology does reveal high risk features, positive margins, high tumor grade, then a salvage TME or adjuvant therapy may be needed.
In 2016, a short-term single-center study followed 24 patients with rectal adenomas and low risk T1 cancers with a median tumor height of 8 cm from the anal verge from 2011 to 2013 before TAMIS and 6 months afterwards (2-17 cm) [43] . In total, there were 20 adenomas and 4 low risk T1 cancers. Functional outcomes were assessed with the fecal incontinence severity index (FISI), and fecal incontinence quality of life (FIQL), and the generic EuroQol EQ-5D questionnaire. FISI and FIQL scores were unchanged from baseline at 6 months, and EQ-5D improved at 6 months [43] . García-Flórez et al. [44] followed 32 patients who underwent TAMIS over a 40 months period. These patients were not given quality of life questionnaires but questioned during clinic visit. Four weeks after surgery, 5 patients (15%) complained of minor fecal incontinence to flatus or liquid stool. However, by eight weeks after surgery the incontinence resolved. No urinary or sexual dysfunction was affected. This study revealed that TAMIS resulted in good short-term and longterm functional outcomes comparable to TEM [44] .
Another study published in 2018 compared 37 patients who underwent a TAMIS between 2011 and 2014, and then compared their quality of life outcomes to 37 matched healthy controls to the same age, gender, and socio-economic status [45] . Questionnaires including the SF-36 and FISI questionnaire were given after a median follow-up duration of 36 months to patients with either adenomas or T1 carcinomas. They found that TAMIS resulted in impaired social function. This worsening was attributed possibly to the fecal incontinence that occurred in 70% of the patients who underwent TAMIS. The FISI score worsened from 8.3 points pre-operatively to 10.1 points 3 years after this study. TAMIS patients reported an overall similar quality of life in comparison to their counterparts. TAMIS patients scored a higher mental health and bodily pain score compared to the control group. The authors described this as a "rejoice phenomenon" when the patient describes improved mental health after surgery with relief that a malignancy has been successfully excised. The study therefore concluded that TAMIS patients have similar quality of life compared to healthy controls, and social function is decreased which may or may not be related to fecal incontinence [45] . A summary of studies examining quality of life after TAMIS for rectal cancer is found in Table 4 . TaTME TaTME is an emerging technique for the treatment of mid and low rectal cancer referred to as a "bottomup" approach or transanal proctectomy described by Sylla et al. [46] in 2010. Advocates attribute the benefits of the technique to decrease the "coning in" effect of conventional TMEs that may result in an incomplete distal mesorectal excision. Additionally, the technique is purported to allow for accurate identification of the distal resection margins, increased rate of sphincter preservation, and reduced sexual and urinary dysfunction. It is believed to be most beneficial for patients with narrow pelvises and excessive visceral fat. Others believe the technique results in lower conversion rates and reduced wound-related complications. However, major concerns about the technique include having a low tenuous anastomosis closer to the anal sphincter compared to laparoscopic or robotic TME, as well as anal sphincter damage caused by prolonged Hompes et al . [41] , TEM: transanal endoscopic microsurgery; Lap: laparoscopic; TME: total mesorectal excision; QOL: quality of life; EORTC QLQ-C30: European organization for research and treatment of cancer quality of life questionnaire, 30 cancer non-specific questions; EORTC QLQ-CR38: European organization for research and treatment of cancer quality of life questionnaire, 38 colorectal cancer specific questions; EORTC QLQ-CR29: European organization for research and treatment of cancer quality of life questionnaire, 29 colorectal cancer specific questions; FIQL: Fecal Incontinence Quality of Life Scale; EQ5D: European quality of life 5 dimensions questionnaire; Wexner: Wexner Fecal Incontinence Score; Level of evidence: 1: randomized controlled trial; 2a: randomized prospective cohort study; 2b: nonrandomized prospective cohort study; 3: retrospective cohort study; 4: case series dilation of the anal canal. Furthermore, given the learning curve required for the technique, there may be increased risk of adjacent structures such as the pelvic floor muscles, prostatic urethra, and neurovasculature [47] . Most early single center short term studies described TaTME with similar outcomes in terms of operation time, blood loss, length of stay, and complication rates compared to laparoscopic TME [48] . Chang and Kiu [49] performed a single center study in 2018 that found in comparing transanal TME vs. laparoscopic surgery, that there were no significant differences in 30 day complication rate or pathologic outcomes. Atallah et al. [50] described the results of a structured training program to teach TaTME, and found that surgeons early in their experience may have complications such as urethral injury (5/20; 25%) and significant hemorrhage (3/20, 15%). Maykel described a comprehensive TaTME training program and described their experience with 40 patients and demonstrated the ability to achieve 100% complete mesorectal excision, acceptable leak rate of 6.5%, low wound infection risk of 10%, and a overall complication rate of 32.6% comprised of minor complications such as ileus 7.9%, urinary retention 7.9%, and urinary tract infections 5% [51, 52] . There were no urethral or ureter injuries in their group [51, 52] . In 2017, Koedam et al.
[53] published a single center study examining the quality of life impact of TaTME in 30 rectal cancer patients who all underwent restorative coloanal anastomoses. Seventy-three percent of these patients underwent neoadjuvant therapy with either radiation only (40%) or chemoradiation (33%). These patients were evaluated prospectively, and given four questionnaires and found that the overall quality of life was significantly decreased at one month, but returned to near preoperative score at 6 months. This study found similar responses regarding the cancer-specific and colorectal cancer-specific questionnaires, in which scores dropped significantly one month after surgery, but were no longer significantly different at 6 months after surgery except for social function (P = 0.013) and anal pain (P = 0.013). Bladder function, male sexual function, and anorectal function after stoma closure was similarly significantly worse at one month postoperatively but not significantly different after 6 months [53] .
Another recent study examined 54 consecutive patients with rectal cancer (27 had TaTME vs. 27 had laparoscopic TME) and found that there were comparable functional and quality of life outcomes at 6 months.
On the EORTC QLQ-CR29 questionnaire, more patients in the TaTME group reported more fecal incontinence vs. the laparoscopic TME group, but the overall low anterior resection syndrome (LARS) score was no different [54] .
Two ongoing multicenter trials will examine quality of life outcomes in patients who undergo transanal TME. The COLOR III trial will be an international multicenter superiority trial that will compare 1098 patients with mid or low rectal cancers scheduled for either transanal TME and conventional laparoscopic TME for the treatment of low rectal cancers [55] . Although the primary endpoint will be the circumferential resection margin, the secondary endpoints will include disease-free survival, overall survival, and quality of life. Serra-Aracil et al. [56] published a protocol to study a combined TaTME combined with laparoscopy to evaluate if there would be a lower conversion rate than laparoscopic low anterior resection, and potentially improve patient recovery and overall morbidity, and quality of life measures. Quality of life measures will be examined preoperatively and 6 months after the closure of protective ileostomy using the EORTC QLQ-C30, QLQ-CR29, and LARS score.
A summary of studies examining quality of life after TaTME for rectal cancer is found in Table 5 .
DISCUSSION
The ideal treatment objectives for rectal cancer include local and systemic disease control, overall survival and preservation of quality of life. Oncologic outcomes can be measured objectively, following rates of recurrence and mortality in follow up. On the other hand, questionnaires remain the mainstay of collecting data on quality of life in rectal cancer patients. These instruments are cost-efficient and practical, and tremendous amounts of data points can be collected in one setting. However, disadvantages of questionnaires include possible low completion rate, subjective nature of responses, issues interpreting the questions, lack of conscientious responses, and inability to probe responses. In addition, there may be a statistically significant numeric difference found on a quality of life instrument between two approaches, but may not be clinically relevant. Moreover, the term "quality of life" encompasses many facets of a patient's well-being and includes not only fecal incontinence, urinary incontinence, and sexual function, but also body image, pain, social connections and participation in activities of daily living. As a result, there are many types of questionnaires and not all studies utilize the same surveys. These factors make it challenging at times to compare quality of life data across studies. Large randomized studies should all utilize the most validated and updated scales available.
The results of our review suggest that minimally invasive surgeries for rectal cancer have tremendous potential in achieving equivalent outcomes to conventional open surgeries with the possible benefit of an improved quality of life. Most early studies of each of these MIS techniques were single institution and observational, focusing on safety and feasibility, and then cancer-specific outcomes. As experience grew, there was a transition to comparative studies, and then finally randomized control trials. Later studies examine quality of life as a relevant outcome. The most frequently used quality of life questionnaires were EORTC QLQ-C30, the colorectal module QLQ-CR38 and the SF-36, all validated instruments. Early single center studies of laparoscopic TME showed potential benefit in quality of life with an MIS approach [20] [21] [22] . However, in contrast, the recent multicenter randomized controlled trials have shown the results to be either equivalent or worse in the laparoscopic group [23] [24] [25] [26] . It will be important to follow the final long term quality of life findings of the large randomized control trials of ACCOSOG Z6051 and ALaCaRT [27, 28] . This may underscore the inherent problem of working in the fixed space of the bony pelvis with conventional laparoscopy. Restricted movements of working instruments, two-dimensional view, difficult ergonomics and an unstable platform can make laparoscopy for rectal cancer challenging and may lead to a high conversion rate or unsatisfactory dissection.
Key advances in robotic technology over the last two decades overcame challenges of laparoscopic and open surgery and allowed for enhanced three-dimensional view, and "wristed" instruments allowing for multiple degrees of freedom, a stable platform, and improved ergonomics. This was particularly important in complex colon and rectal surgery including procedures in the bony pelvis. For these reasons, robotic usage for all colorectal procedures grew from 2.6% to 6.6% between 2011-2015. In 2015, robotic utilization for rectopexy was 27%, for low anterior resection was 13%, and for abdominoperineal resection was 15% [57] . Although the technology has been limited by decreased haptics, steep learning curve, and concern of increased cost, widespread utilization of robotics is spreading quickly. In terms of quality of life, robotic surgery may be more promising than laparoscopic surgery in its improvement in chronic pain and insomnia based on single center studies, showing an earlier return to baseline quality of life compared to laparoscopic surgery. Furthermore, several small single center short term studies demonstrated a significant improvement in sexual function. One study even showed a modest improvement in bladder function in robotic surgery patients compared to laparoscopic surgery patients [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Benefits have been attributed to the superior dissection allowed by robotic surgery. However, the multicenter ROLARR study showed that [53] , 2017  Prospective  single  center   No  TaTME  30  6 months EORTC QLQ-C30, QLQ-CR29,  EQ5D, LARS -TaTME had decreased urinary function, sexual function, fecal incontinence and overall QOL at 1 month compared to baseline and returned to normal by 6 months -TaTME had decreased social function and anal pain at 6 months compared to baseline -TaTME had major LARS in 33% after ileostomy closure 4
Veltcamp Helbach et al . [54] , 2018 . The three year results have yet to be reported. Like laparoscopic surgery though, robotic surgery may prove to have better outcomes in future trials once participating surgeons gain more expertise on their learning curve. The surgeons in the ROLARR trial had varying levels of experience: surgeons performing laparoscopy had an average of 91 previous laparoscopic cases while surgeons performing a robotic approach had an average of 50 previous robotic cases, possibly still in their learning curve. In addition, robotic systems are still in their infancy with newer robotic platforms and technology becoming more widely available.
TEM and TAMIS both allow for local resections that do improve quality of life compared to transabdominal surgeries that require rectal resections and increase need for diverting or permanent ostomies. These procedures require stretching of the anorectal ring, and patients should be counseled that may have some transient changes to their bowel function that can last several months. These modalities are mostly limited to treatment of early stage cancers. TEM and TAMIS may have a role for local excision after neoadjvuant therapy as well. This will need to be studied more closely with overall effect on quality of life in future randomized studies.
Transanal TME is the newest of MIS rectal cancer treatments and only small retrospective studies have described its effects on quality of life [53, 54] . There has been some early concern for effect on incontinence and LARS scores possibility due to the low anastomosis. Morbidity including urethral injury warrants the need of continued studies as surgeons gain more experience. TaTME should be limited to surgeons who have taken the proper courses and have adequate mentoring. Studies comparing transanal TME to other approaches of rectal cancer treatment need to be conducted to better assess the potential benefit in cancerspecific outcomes and patients' overall wellbeing. Two future randomized studies may help clarify these questions [55, 56] . In addition to the aforementioned MIS approaches, a new treatment strategy for rectal cancer has the potential to change quality of life after therapy for rectal cancer. This "watch-and-wait" strategy is for select patients who demonstrate a complete clinical response to total neoadjuvant therapy. These patients are observed closely and do not undergo any proctectomy or local excision if they show no evidence of recurrence in follow-up. This option is being extensively studied and can be used in multiple scenarios including after treatment for locally advanced (any T3, or N+) and for lower risk tumors including T2 and high risk T1 lesions [58] . A small study of 29 near-complete responders who underwent TEM vs. 53 complete responders to neoadjuvant chemotherapy who underwent no further surgery demonstrated a statistically significant improvement in quality of life and incontinence scores in those patients that had a complete response (and no TEM) at the end of a three year follow-up period (2.3 vs. 6.5, P < 0.001) [59] . In another study comparing 41 watch-and-wait patients to 41 patients who had neoadjuvant and surgery matched by gender, age, tumor stage, and tumor height, two year follow-up revealed better physical and cognitive function, body image, and overall global health status in the watch-and-wait group compared to the surgical group. Furthermore, the "watch-and-wait" patients had fewer problems with defecation, sexual and urinary tract function [60] . The quality of life problems that are noted in the "watch-and-wait" group can be partly attributed to the effects of radiation therapy alone and its known effects on fecal incontinence and genitourinary function. Still, "watch-and-wait" treatment may be a valid option for complete clinical responders in the future. More studies will need to be done evaluating the concordance of complete clinical response with a true pathologic complete response to limit future recurrence. "Watch-and-wait" has the potential to profoundly impact quality of life after therapy for rectal cancer.
Surgery for rectal cancer is difficult and continues to evolve. Completing a TME safely relies on multiple patient and surgeon factors. Any approach, including organ-preserving options and local excision, can be associated with significant changes in quality of life. Care must be taken to study innovative new treatment algorithms and technical advances with assessment of both oncologic and functional outcomes. An ideal trial looking at quality of life would be a large randomized controlled trial with adequate power, baseline and long term quality of life assessment with a high response rate using the most commonly-used and validated questionnaires.
CONCLUSION
MIS in the treatment of rectal cancer is ever evolving, with a continuous effort to achieve equivalent if not better oncologic outcomes with less surgical trauma and maintain, and possibly improve functional outcomes. Surgeons continue to use new tools and approaches to maximize patient benefit. Future studies should include surgeons with proficient experience in new minimally invasive robotic and transanal rectal cancer surgery, all in an effort to help patients live longer and live better.
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